UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

r. Rpl., P~ . &1~

Dallas, TeXAS
June 10, 1964
LEE HARVEY OSWALD

The President*n Commission, by letter dated May 20,
1964, requested additional investigation in connection with the
attempted assassination of Major General EDWIN A . WALKER . 4t
DZIIa3, Texas, on April 10, 1963.
on May 28, 1964, B . G . BRC.711, Police Officer asnigned
to the Cri:=a Scene Search Section (CSSS), Dallas, Texas, Police
Department, advised that on tlho night of April 10, 1963, he was
diapatchad to 4011 Turtle Creek Boulevard, Dallas, to conduct a
crir.o scene search in connection with a shooting at _at rosidance . BROWN identified the maidenco as that of FAjor General
EDWIN A . VTALKER, United States Amy (Retired) .
After his arrival at the residence, Patrolman B . G .
NORV:;LL handed BRa.1N a bullet, Which UORVELL stated he had found
among some papetsand literature in the room next to the room
where General WALKER had boon sitting at the time of the shooti .-,g . BRC.qI? stated the bullot apparently had come through the
~11 bat,een the two rooms, as there was a hole in this wall .
BRC_~ :_ : z~~ted he saarked the bullet znd took it back to the CSSS
at the Dallas Police Dapartment, whero he kept it for safekeeping.
BROWN made available copica of the below-listed Dallas
Police Department reports concerning Investigation conducted by
that age-cy in connection with the shooting at WALKER'S residences
1.

General Offense Report dated April 10, 1963,
by Officers D . P . TUC-FER and B . G . NoRvrLL.

2.

Supplementary Offense Report dated April 10,
1963, by Police Department Detectives I . P .
VAN CLEAVE and D . B . ticELROY.
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3.

Supplementary Offense Report dated April 11 .
1963, by Police Department Datectivem c. R.
101-DRISR and F . K. ROBS .

4.

Supplementary Offense Report dated April 7,
1964, by Police Departmat Detective C . R .
DZI-I-INGER .

Theme copies are being maintained in the file@ of the
Dallaa Office of the Federal Bureau of Inve,itigation .
On May 28, 1964, DOE R. 11cZLROY . Detective, Burglary
and Theft Squad, Dallas, Texas, P lic Do
Is
advised that
on the night of April 10, 1963, h: wa : di=ed ' to 4011 Turtle
Creek Boulevard to investigate a Shooting . This address is the
residence of Major General RDWIIF A . NRLKZR, United ftistes ArKy
(Retired) .
M'SIRGY, a police officer for thirteen years, advised
it appeared the bullet had entered through a windots in the beck
of the house and gone through a wall next to which General WALKZR
had been Sitting at the tiuss . In the ram next to where General
NRLKZR had been sitting, Kr . WZLAOY Stated he found a spent
bullet ansong Sam papers and literature . Them we a hole in
the wall through which the bullet had apparently entered . Kr .
XcZIA0y stated he picked up the bullet and later gave it to
Officer B . G . BROW, of the Crime Scene Search Section, Dallas
Police Departsmat.
On June 2 . 1964, D . P . TUCKER, Patrolmisn, Dallas, Tax&*,
Police Departmant, residence, 2632 Lakeland Drive, D1111211, TOX1111,
advised that on the night of April 10, 1963, ]so and his partner,
Patrolman S . 0 . NORVELL, were sent by the Dallas Police Departneat radio dLopetcher to 4011 Turtle Creek Boulevard, Dallas,
concerning a shooting . officer TUCXSR stated thim in the realdance of Mjor general ZDWIV A . WALKSR .
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J_
At the residence w~--.*
the z%octl~C,
which no lud .d interviews of
WAI,xER and other pcr5ons
at the residence and cw.d~cting a zaarch of the area, 0--fl-car
NO'IVZLL found a bullet in a battnrad ccndit-le7, which app~rontly had been t),~e bullat fired through the wtndc . which
btirely miDsed General WAIX.R . Office= TUCKSR stated Off.car
FCP.VSLL WALKER
found this bullet in the room adjoining the room where
Was sitting at the time the shot Was fired . Thera
General
v;as a holn in the Wall near wheza Ganaral WALICR hid bean eittir.g.
~a. the adjacent room, NORVELL fcuad the bullet among so,7-3 rap3ro
and literature and later givs t-his bullet to Bstective D . M .
1 :cELROY. McELROY advised NORVZLL and TUCr.R that he, McZ1,110Y,
would give the bullet to the Dallas Police Department Crime
Laborat--y . Officer TUCKER atzted he did not )mw whether or
not N0 :'.V;iLL had marked the bullet for identification. and when
NO',tVELL gave it to McELROY this was the last that TUCKER ever
... of the bullet .

whezz :-a ch-ld
o~, ficers to a study in the back of Ua hc-s,
c--d by ,
t~om a hole in the wall, and ststad thia had
shot which had entered thro~rjh a w!.nc!c ;f at; tha back of th- h~__o
and went through the wall about thre.a inches zbova WALTCZ;R's head .
NORVELL stated he and his partner Lnci-t_, d the window whore the
bullet entered and then callLd the Burgl-, ry and Theft Squad of
the Dallas Police Dapartcont, roqucoting that detectives be sent
out to handle the investigation . NORVZLL
advised that he znd
i
TUCKER then went to the room adjoin ng the stueY between
which -,_ the wall that the b~l.Gt h~d p-oad through . In ahiS
adjoining room, the officero founJ n-ou~ b~rdlns o - litcrzture
and papers stacked against this co=on wall . Upon removing o~=,
they found a mushroomed bullet lying on one of the stacks of literature near the hole in the -ill . Uca%-_LL stated he than picked
N .' or his initial
up the bullet and scratched hio
* N * on the base of it .
ct:~tLd
'_atcr he gave this
bullet to Detective M-_ELROY, of tha Burglary ~y~d :-heft Sq~~d,
and FxELROY advised that L'a would t ,-ka tha bul-'3t to the Dallas
Police Department Crimi Laboratory for ozamination . NORVELL
stated he did not obsorve flozL_1= nark the bullet for idcntification while in NORVELL's pr2zanca . NORVULL advised this was
the last time he had seen this bullet . He stated the bullet was
mutilated and mushroomed from impact, except for the base and a
fraqktion of an inch from the base .

on June 1, 1964, Sarga&nt F. F. Z~~Xr-=R, ParZonael
Bureau, Dallas, Texas, Police Dzr~nrt~znt, advised that officer
B . G . NORVELL resigned from the Police Dapart_-~nt oa May 4, 1963.
At that time, rORVELL resided at 4629 Live C~k Street, Dallas,
Texas .
on orune 3, 1964, B ::LLY G:;r.'Z '1CR',FZL7_ A-~rt_--nt 147,
1603 Darr Street, Irving, Tax:aa, ad'wLoad he w~a employed as a
~~4trol_-~n by the Dallas,
PoLlce Dapart.=-at froas Baces,:azr
1, 1962 to May 4, 1963 .
On the night of Apx!.l 10, 19E~;, at aboat 9~CO 1, 11,
while working with Patrol--in D . P . TU~_j~UR, ;C:J"mLL Lnd TIZIN.- R
received radio instructicas to I=zt the compza_'~~tl it 4CIl
Turtle Creek Boulevard . ITORVELL, atated Ira ~nd him rartnar Proceeded ismnadiately to this ad4zzas, arr.IvL~g about five ximut~ftar receiving the radio Lnatructlossa . Upon arrivil, they wore
-t at the front door by Major Canar3l EZWIN A . WALI=R, who told
the. he wanted to I shwl them ec=thing . General WALIKM1 led the
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on I-lay 28, 1964, Liaut.nant J . C . DAY, officer in
Charge of the Crime Scans Search Sectio.~ (CSSS) , D3113a, Taxes .
Police Departmont, advised th~t on April 25, 1963, he took a
bullet from the CSSS, wrkzd it for idantificzt-lo:s, and than
rarjonally took it to the City - Cotusty Crim=lal Invastigation
Laboratory, Parkland LOUIS
flamoriil Hospital, whara ho gave it to
F . -1, ALEXANDER and
I. AkT-~ :;FLCN. The b~:_ot ~a turned
over to those men with a raclusat from Lieutenant XY fo= oxz~!~tion to identify the gun whLch hid fired the bullat . W .Ith_4n, a
few daya, Lieutenant DAY received z.n are . report fzom the City County Criminal Investigation Laboratory that the Laboratory
could not identify the gun which fired the bullet because of
the battered condition of the bullet .
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Lieutenant DAY Stated the bullet remained in the custody
of the City - County Criminal Investigation Laboratory until
December 3, 1963, when Lieutenant DAY personally went to Parkland
Manorial Hospital, picked up the bullet, and returned it to the
Dallas Police Deportment COBS .
Lieutenant DAY stated his records show that at 4 .10 PH,
on December 2, 1963, he personally turned Over this bullet to
Federal Bureau of Invamtigation Agent BARDWZLL D . ODUM.
On June 1, 1964, FLOYD T . ALIMANDS1, City - County
Criminal investigation his
laboratory, Forkland Memorial Hospital.
Dallem, Texas, advised
records Show that on April 25 . 1963 .
he received a bullet in damaged condition, which had apparently
been fired, from Lieutenant J . C . DRY, of the Crime Scone Search
Section, Dallas Police Department . The receipt for this bullet
was signed by ALBIANDSO. and him assistant, LOUIS L . ANDERSON,
as this is their usual procedure on receipt of any possible *vLdance .
ALEMN031. had been requested by Lieutenant DRY only
to daterm'-*, if possible, the type of gun which fired the bulldl,
in question . Upon examination, ALZXRNDZR was Only able to sacertaLn the types of gone from which the bullet could he" been fired
but that this was speculation on his part . He explained this was
due to the fact he did not be" any weapon with which to make a
comiparLson .
ALMMNDZR Stated he muboaquently, date unrecalled, madVe
an oraldetermine
report to Lieutenant DRY that he had been unable to deftnitely
what type of gun fired the bullet and advised
Lieutenant DRY the types of 9=0 which could he" possibly fired
the bullet . He stated the oral report was mads as there was
nothing on which to base a written report other than the above
speculation .
AIMMMER stated hie records show the bullet was maintaLned in his custody at the Laboratory in Parkland Memorial
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Hospital
from April 25, 1963, until December 2, 1963, when it
Was released to Lieutenant DRY.
Films of the Dallas office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation show that Special Agent BARDWELL D . ODUM transmitted by registered Mail a bullet to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation Laboratory on December 2, 1963 . This bullet had
been obtained by Special Agent ODUM from Lieutenant J . C DAY,
Crime Scene Search Section, Dallas, Taxes, Police Department,
on December 2, 1963 . This
bullet was subsequently designated by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation Laboratory as Specimen No .
Q-188 . This bullet is item No . c-148.

Item No .
was
C-148
delivered to the President's
Co-issLon on March 21, 1964. it was returned to the Federal
Bureau of investigation Laboratory by the President's Commaission
an Hey 1, 1964, where it is no- retained .
On June 3, 1964, Lieutenant J . C . DAY, Crime Scone
Search Section, Dallas, To;xas, Police Department, furnished
copies of seven photographs taken April 10, 1963, in or near
the residence of Major General zmfrm A . WAUMR, 4011 Turtle
Boulevard, Dallas . Taxes, by Officer B . G. BROWN, who is
.Crook
L
the Crime Scone Search Section . These photographs
a :: dne:d
crtbod as follows .
1.

Scone depicting the entry of a shot through
WALVMR'& residence near the upper portion
of the window frame*
This photograph was
taken from inside looking out .

2.

Photograph depicting a scene showing the
entry of a bullet through the screen and
window Of WALKRR's residence . This photograph was taken from the outside of the
residence looking In .
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3.

Photograpb 4 Ar :. , t1n ,) a arons taken Instda
WALKER's residence and of the Wall which
was to WALKER's left at the time of the
shot . This photograph depicts the hole in
the Wall sade by the bullet which, according
to General WALKER, was about 3- above big
hand .

4.

Photograph taken in the adjoining rom to
the rom where WALKER was sitting at the
ti~ of the shot .
ItWall
depicts a scene showing
near so= packages
bull t hold in the
ad ju:t below a painting . This was where
the bullet entered the adjoining rom and
the area where the bullet we found by the
police .

5.

Photograph taken outside of the residence of
General
t
WALKER near the alley and depicts
who appears to be part of a tire track and
roller
. , Th significance of this picture
4is unknown o:hor than it was taken for pos&Lble future use an evidence .

6.

Photograph taken from the alley behind WALKER'S
ro :'d:nc: v looking towards a wooden fence . It
wa b U ad that it was in this area that the
would-be assassin stood when he fired the shot
at General WALKER .

7.

Photograph taken frm where officers believed
the assailant stood at the timmi he fired the
dShot into MALXZR's residence . Photograph
PiCtS
Part Of the bock Of WALKER'S residence,
Window
through which the bullet entered,

M

and the chair Where WALKER was sitting at the
ti~ of the @hooting.
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a June 3, 196,1, n0DE,-,T A . SURREY, residence,
3506 Linde .w.od,
0
Highland Parh ' b~~i-s, 2700 '!askell
Avenue, Dallas, Texas, furnished the following i .io--tion ;
On Monday night, April 3, 1963, at abotit 9 :00
to 9 :30 p .m ., S11RIZEY arrived in the area of the re-'d-ce
of General EDWIN A . WAL: :'--1, 4&11 Turtle Creek Boulcv .~d .
STJ!'-1,EYthe
vas procceding up Avondale Street in order to tern
alley and enter the WAI-KER residence by the
ointo a
antr ncedarkPri., to turning into the alley, he .--ed
1963
nd 1 with
brown
two or maroon, four-door Ford, parked on
Ave a 0
men sitting in it . Rather 1,han turn
into the alley, SURREY proceeded around the block and
Parlzing Iot, located on the,
entered the Iformon Church
the WAIXEP,
property adjoining
residence to the nort!~,
car in this
andOne
parked
lot . Ile then went to a position
in
of the
his neighboring yards vhore he could obs~rvc I ho
two men . He observed them get out of the car, walk up the
alley and onto the VIALY-- a property and look into windows of
the WALKER house . At about this po nt, SUILIZEYcarwent to their
automobile, where he checked the rc~ of the
, and
Ile then
observed there was no license plate on
the r- .
into the car and opened the
opened the door and looked
He observed nothing in the car or
glo, e compartment
tm
c
g-lov e om-r
' which would help identify the occup-ts .
"t to his car and drove to a position where
He then we nt back
he could observe the 19G3 Ford leave .
About a half hour after SURUT first obspr-,d
this car, the two men returned to it and drove off dovAt
Turtle Creek Boulevard, then south to Pacific Street .
this
int 'TJRREY stated he was unable to continue
following
po
this
,
automobile .
SURREY stated he had never seen either of thuse
and was - th~
t, ., o men before or since this incident, was
Identical %,ii,h
opinion that neither of these tvo men
LEE HARVFY OSVIALD . He described ore of the men a~ a :Iaite
male, in his 30's, about 5 1 10 11 to 6 1 tall, and ocighin7
a ~out 190 pounds . SURREY described the second individjal
as
1 tall,
a white male, in his 30's, about 5' 10" to 6men
were
and weighing iabout 160 - ounds . Ile stated both
we,
-1 dressed n suits, dress shirts and ties .
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either . 14r, SURREY r otatzd lic ia,notcorta'-n he could Ldz:.ti~y
n i he eve obaarve~! th ~ a aln .
On the night of April 10, 1963, SURREY st~ted ho aivcd
not at MIKE ,a
idonce,
oot
but rac
a call fro. G.r .ral
." .rtly 1~ftar '8therossh
ing imcidcnt, or shortly after 9-00 P11.
13. --- -ad , h: rprocoadad from his residenco directly to IIAIZ.Z.;R~_
r.side .co r . riving there at about the -,e ti: :, as did th- first
'011ce
SURREY stated he oboorvod one of these =Jforrcd
police as
officers find a mushrocm2d bullGt in the room adjol-ing
where
that
General I-Mlj~
.R had be" sitting when the shot was
fired tilrough the window .
SURREY
,
-5 sho~m ua 0photogr~nh, which is Commission Exhibit
Federal Sur"
V Xnv0Zi-gNtt" Invantory *,To . 369,
znd which dep
I
Cts the rear of Conaral
rcsidence and a
1957 Cbevrolc ; .
the
. ItjpN a that thie. ph . o~ir.ph was -tilat.d,pint
are
a b~ack of the C~ vro t12 - -~nrc the license Is ~hat
would normally
n
be found h~z bc .z t- out .

stated thiz- or ap--L _'d1_-ic.I to no owned
diat
.,.rated
--Y
by CHARLIE XLITUZ,
fzz-1--,t
to C -ral
mi=- Ii-s roaidcnc . . SU=Y
I
!Z:, r-id.5 is
Tax-,
~ .d is G .plloyad by ToXas
0, 8 June 3 * 1964, VIALT-ER KIFZ~ C0=."A'T, 43J3 Nzwta~ Stra .t,
Dall.z, T.xa , age 15, furnished the f.ll-!.ng
a On April 10, 1963, co .zsti~' b~twcon 9~00 z--~d 10900 P1 :,
COL~;K%N,
g
~ godfather, RC.,nLD ANDRIDS, Va-- butlding
so= Shelves
lonin wiCOIL.!_%N's
~`~
bndro=. At the ti=, COI="AN was
standing
in the doorway which leads from his bodroc,m to t~ia outside
the
ahouse
his on the north side of hio residence . COLZ,!~ .!.' hc3rd
b~ast and
first impression was that it was a car backfire .
ran
I = diately to the fenca which scparate3 the property
COIZ24AN
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wh re he resides and that ~r the Mormon Church Parking lot .
CO!;MAN stopped up on4tbicyalo, a whichtwas leaning against
him in
posi of
ion to look into the
the fence, and which
Momon Church Parking Lot and the back
the church property .
Upon
into this parking 1 lot, COLEMN observed
two man,back
hereinafter
lookingreferred to as No .
and No. 2 . so . I "a
zhor b igo 1950 Ford and "a hurrying towards
at the
a
COLEMAN
the driver'
as
0 :ide-hit
of
is c :r .
observed no other person
in the(or r, Th :oc,r -2 parked headed towards Turtle Crook Houlevard
y f . COLZAAN) with the motor running and the headlights onaws
. No . 2 was about ton yards behind No . 1 at a point
Iabou r twenty five
a Is f :t inside the church property, or parking
.lot, t r= th
1 y6 ntrance to this Parking lot . No . 1 was
most directly
"
in front of COLEMAN and No . 2 -a to COLEMAN- .
right . No . 2 wa . walking in a direction away from the alloy ontrance and towards a 1958 black over white, two-door Chevrolet
was parked in the second parking slot to
::don
. . .tThis Chevrolet
.
:,t,, of the llay entrance headed in towards a fence which
sepa
the church property and that of General EDWIN A . WALKER.
A Ron ult
mobil belonging to the church caretaker wo . parked
in th: fir:tut parkin : slot .
COLEMAN sta t-d his '
. attention was directed
toward No . 1 . N
1 got into the 1950 Ford and, as he did so,
glanced back in 0 fdirection of COLEMAN . This man got into
the car and drov :ho f at a normal rate of speed towards the exit
4fro, the church parking lot onto Turtle Crook Boulevard .
COLEMAN
. d he did not notice if No . I was carrying anything in his
hand : . He stated No . 1 was wearing khaki pants, a sport shirt
with figures In it, and was a white ma Is, about 19 or 20 years
of age, about 5'10" tall, and weighing about 130 pounds . He
this man had dark, bushy hair, a thin face with a large
at tedand was areal skinny.no:e,
the time,
nighttime
COULMRN, :tatsd
a th he "a able to observe this even though
it was
church has a floodlight which wee on at
and which lights up the parking lot .
_ 10-
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CoLEWAN then looked baCk towards No . 2 and observed
that he was, by this ti" , at the driver's side of the Chevrolet .
He had the door open and the front seat pushed forward . He was
leaning through the car door and into the back beat area of this
car . COLEARN then returned to his residence and did not observe
how or when No . 2 left the parking lot . About an hour later,
while being questioned by a police officer, COLZXRN noticed that
the Chevrolet was gone, as were all other care that had been in
the parking lot when he first observed the two man, with the exception of the caretaker's Renault . COLEMN advised that, when
with the 1950 Ford and the
he first observed theme two man, along
1958 Chevrolet, there were about six other car . parked in the
parking lot .
COLEWAN described No . 2 a . a white male, about 6'1",
about 200 pounds, wearing a dark, long-sleeve shirt, and dark
pants . COLEMAN advised he never saw No. 2's face and could not
furnish any information as to his age . He also stated he did
that when
not recall anything about No . 2's hair . He advised
he first observed No . 2 he did not notice if he was carrying
was
although
this
possible,
an
his
attention
"a mainly
anything,
directed towards No . I at that time .
COLEMAN advised he had never seen either man or either
car at any time before or after this incident .
COLEMAN stated be has seen numerous photographs of
~--c
among
LEE HARVEY OSWALD and he was shown a photograph of OSWALD
several other photograph. . He stated that neither man resembled
OSWALD and that he had never seen anyone in or around the WALKER
residence or the church before or after April 10, 1963, who resembled LES HARVEY OSWALD .
COLEMAN explained that, from where he was standing
looking over the fence, he eould -t a . down the alley behind
WALKSR's residence, as there is a stockade fence around mom

r,a ; I"-'-

MrMLY

CG~GLD

Cann in the . outh-ot C-nor Df the church pne~lng
Z-1 thin blocked his vie . do- the alley .
it was -socally obscr-d - J- 3, 1964, by Spaci~l
,,,]cnts of the Federal B .ra~ . of lu,n~atj~~ti- that the
1~111:"
4 3J~d
L- the door in the r.siden- cf
St~cct, Dallas, T~.. ., to the plaec at the tock-1 . f-%e observed incidents on the nicjht 031 April 10, 1963, - t'.church parking lot at about 0 :00 Pn, is approxi--ly icurc-n
f'st .
COI~_- 1,2,11 ~as r .cia-td to re-nact his acti..s u7hearing the blast of ~hclt he first th .a r;ht -s a backfirc on thc
.iqht of April 10, *1963 . 1z - ~2z_-clly obs.~,cd by
Agrnts of the F-'eal 2--au of I-.-_t~,~,,tioa that it required
COLL~"N t~o seconds to ~ :ro.i w- ha -s standing feet
in a loon .~y
'as
.
ztockadc fence, a c~__-,c of about fourtcit -,,as personslly ob .,ar-_1 by Spcciol ~gj cr.Lo of the
Bureau f I-ectigtion, 1---i - inf .=tie, frni .h~d
on J-_ 3,
that frc :, th. O .L.t. .1-re,
ztat- hc orso-d a ~,au ~!%ihg Lma -fo a 1 1 50 Tord to
lot it is ap:)'-' ,.c alley entrance of the church
, --f .rty-flvu fc~t . It as n lr- E-.Zzso- - 12-y b5--d th~ ~ sLr, . -n -172- g t-ID-11
~Lnc, tr- ..There C13,';3 :7Q: ~t,t- he _~
~ 1)53 cl-rolct
~~ tucaty-ono ---3t to the alley -trance of
th- church p-king let .
hy

It was pe,;cL :
3urGau of invczti',,~~icu thQt
f-'- _- fr- t~- alley entre .c a ef
'-tlu Crcok Boulavar4) to the allcy
let .

1~y Special Ar~-~ of the
j~L J~ cDp-j~-t2ly th-'rty,hC EAL:Z!~ pr .--ty (11011
entrance of tn~ ch .-ah

C., Jan . 4, 19C4, ILAL1 1;7t KIT~K COIL:~_A .`,
Dalls ., T---, - r .it
-d in C.an-t cL,
10, th .
Fc~~, .ral Bur- - Inin .or .:,'-icn he 'lad previously fu-i-h.d
G4, in CC,nCCt
ion with l,,C 4 d-ts
vcLt-c,tion Agents on June 3, 19
-12-
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Re, LEE

lie observed on the night of April 10, 1963, in the parking lot
of the Koragon Church . This church parking lot in located adjacent to the property of Major General EDWIN A . WALKER, United
States A~y (Retired), 4011 Turtle Creak Boulevard, Dallas, Texas .
COLEMAN stated he was able to observe what he had Seen
because the lights in the church and the floodlight, which in
attached to the church building and lights up the church parking
lot, were on at the tim .
Concerning the foreign-mode car he had observed parked
next to th : 1958,
. bLack and white Chevrolet, COLNMRN stated he believ.8
i wa
Ron ult, but it could have been So= other
ofttomiabile
, .: he does not know what a Renault looks like .
make
t~t6

there were about six other cars
the tim" r than the 1950 white or light
observed by
Hehim
'totod
a added . however, there
beige Ford an
in 1958
other
lot
Chevrolet
Oth
.
rs parked to his left as he looked
could have be :ntom
ca
in that direction .
into the lot as he did not look
Stated the reason he ran to the fence and looked
into th. ch:rch
11
parking lot -8 the t he becam curious after
h :aring
who t he thought was a backfire of an auto~zobil . a s it
i unusual to hear such noise . in this neighborhood . He returned
the house because he did not think that a shot had been fired,
to there was no other reason for his to continue observing the
and
San near the 1958 black and white Chevrolet .
telligence onHoc~Tuneon 3, 1964,
1 8, H . N. , HART
PoliDC :tecti
DopeV0, Cri
InTortament, advised
list of utowbil a
that during theti Past
' Do - he
observed IA Ca :d ..round'O'th
the re Id:nc
he c .--piled
of Gn:ral EDWINT WALKER,
40
Turtle
Boulevard, Dallas . These cars had been observed
by HART on various occasions during this period of timm .
-13-
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Upon checking this list, HART stated he had no inforwimtion that a 1950 white or beige Ford or a 1958 black over white
Chevrolet, two-door sedan, had ever be . . Observed by hi~ . HART
explained that mom of the cars he had observed had been parked
in the church parking lot, which adjoins General WALKER's property
to the north .
HART reviewed ifornotion compiled by the I.t .llig .ac.
Section since December, 1962, concerning activities in and around
th. irmidence
t
of General WALKER and of General WALKER and his a .a- .
. This review failed to show any knowledge by the Intelligence Section of a 1950 white or beige Ford or a 195S black over
white Chevrolet .
Junedv4,a . 1964, Mr . R . OWEN HANSEN, 3328 Leahy Drive,
Dallas, To"
on ., a J, d that he in presently a Bishop of the
Church
h Let of Letter Day Saints, Ward Number One,
located of
at'Tes"
1. 2 1 Turtle
C
Crook Boulevard, Dallas, Texas . He advised
that as of April, 1963, he had the title Of & Counselor for the
above church .
HANSEN related that, in regard to church services
scheduled, he does not hold services on the first Sunday evening
of each ~th and, after reviewing a calendar, advised that they
did not he" Services at the church On April 7 . 1963 . He advised
they have Wednesday evening services at the church on every
Wednesday except during the nionth Of August . samn stated the
Wednesday evening services wers scheduled fron 7,30 PK until
9 :00
tand . that usually everyone had departed the church by
9 15 PK
PX 0 9 20 PX .
HANSEN stated he does not recall whether he was in attendance at the church on the evening of April 10, 1963, and has
out heard anyone Sake commments concerning him attendance the
night that sontmons had taken a Shot at Major General WMIN A .
WALKER . 0 HANSIN 1 o advised he does not recall mooing a 1950
be ig0a
r white : o:~ or - 1958 black over white Chevrolet parked
-1 4-
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U-Z :

:"%T:"y =AID

1-n the parking lot at the C'i- -,
o :-,.,a own a.toio .bil,~

- __ ~,~ k, - -_7 c~" ~n,y c . the
~~ al-- .

MrSm.' related th1t deri-,,D
e,-y th~4z arca~~ rark.d long the fence .-t to tho
- -1,2-ce llilit~.~y ~rj P- :~_bly
- not balo.a g to church m3rbCra . H_fficod3 -_ WATM:R or other poople -sidlng in U.o arca a'- thi
church .
th' -1=C :2
hANSMT r.l.tad that
o_` l3n
on t~ .o night of April 10, 1963, Z'-- . C~-'-~!,
To~s (tic,
n-2~~ .D 5-1642)
Lalaire 2treat, Richardson,
in c_-_ of t~a
would have this information z~ he is pr-cntly
%,Iio
records of the church . He also &C-Lcd tho . Ex . Z;,D
is a detective with the LSllaa, Tex-, Pali- Daj-tn_nt, .1 9 a
part-time custodian at the church -d ~y have b~cn on c:--y tho
night of April 10, 1963 .
c-n-Ing for
HAL:SBN stated thut the d~- 3~
Zn t,% .,c
the young people is usually el
they wcar sport shirts and sl~c: :~, a ; .c] th~t the adults usually
wear shirts, ties and suits to che s_rvlc~3 .
HANSI:N estimated that t2a~
oi-,e-half to two-thirds full for th-

D-:A-~~ '_O~L i~ UL~-IIY
night Lzrvlc~s .

On June 4, 1961- SCC,!:'_~ L~, : : -I, - :;' 15, 3328 L-_, y
Drive, Dallas, T .~a ., advi~ - i t-at h -, ia tl,~ at-, of L . C-Li
of t- C -,urzh of JaaaL
and that he is a
of Lo_-or Lay Saints, located at 1!027 a_- - tic cr-% Bc_I_-'_"-' .'
Dallas .
z-t th~ c'~-Lch O_ U's
He advised that he Was
of April 10, 1963, attc .dinl,;
L-tin' -d, to th7~
P,i
rcoollection, he arziv- ~t zp~~aa , :,
zdv4
_
~~,d
approxir~toly
9
.30
P;I.
He
'th7;z h- __
L- -t a .
zzri-I until th,
J~aaido the church from the time
of his departure .
_ 15COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 195 :3-Continued
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a 10SE;
stated that he ~e-113 cl~aorvtng
Ovcr whit . Chevrolet parked a . .,,j the fonce oc%t to 1 .~Jor Gcn-al
April
10,
1963 . HO
LrMIN A . WAIJ~_R's property on tl,,o nj~'it of
parl-d along
-toted that he recalls ScQj-j the s-2 auto--bilC
has
but
not - "n t-he car in
thia -once on a previous
tho cliurch lot since April 10, lC63 . !1~ stated th ::t he ~as
t~lkiog to another Boy Scoat by the - ;,,Z of DAVID CL-. : :-'- :S COce~nir~g the appearance of the auto~jla nod r-rkcd he thought
Lh-t it was . - pretty 9-4-loo1-ing
M11SEN ISO adviacd th~t ho da-O at rGcJll -bz-'rvi-19
a 1949 or 1~)30 white or bei~;a-olorcCl 2ord in the par_11MIJ lot .
1-2a~S'LN stated that a churcn -r2~or by the nL- of JO-_
ST . ical, who is presently . t .lent at -1-th.- Lathodi-t
ual ,-rLity, drives a Karii3nn C:I -- and uLuQllY parka in tho
j-_, -_n,j lot near the fence diviclng the church proporty from
t-t of : :aj .r G . .. ral WAI=R . E. ~'~cccl ST . ic= mighl- p-ibly
recall seeing the 1958 Chevrolet rark.d in that area .
K,. :~SrN stated that Sc0-t=stcr HAROLD RAY CLU23 would
have . knowledg . of the Boy S .O.tS p- .c.t for the mc-Lil-9 -11
the night .2 April 10, 1963 .
Ci, June 4, 1964, Era!N D . K_".TH, JR., 1102 Dzzr :DoC
nichard . . ., TL .a ., zd,i2~d he is . D~t.ctiva on U .
Do I'_
-cxas, Police Depart-nt, ~nd wo~I- q as a port-ti!-L_c(~Ian at the Church of Je~u.i Chri~t of Lattor Day Saint_
stztcd
lca~z.cd at 4027 Turtle Creek Boulevard, Dallas .
h~ is also a membor of this church .
IMATH related he S~~znds appro:~_;m~tcly fif~-_-, hca-a
each week at the church in taking c~ir3 of the pror_zrty~ h- . i-,
night
of April 10, 1963, he m3 Worling the va.ing ~hift
- the
at the Police Department and was not prc--nt for the wcc:n~ :~~_y
evening servi~Gs .
_16COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 1953-Continued
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was inHe advised that, knowing the Police Department
terested in the shooting . he had made inquiry of "rims members
for any possible information they may have concerning the shootiAgi
however, his efforts met with negative results .
HUTH stated he has never observed a 1958
war
does black
he knew of
white Chevrolet parked in the parking lot, nor
any member who has owned a 1958 black over white Chevrolet . He
also advised he has never observed, nor does he knew of say
member who has owned, a 1949 or 1950 white or beige Ford automobile .
HEATH
stated that church member JOB ST . JOEM has 0
foreign-made car and usually parks near the fence located next
to WALZER'S property .
HEATH related that the parking lot is poorly lighted,
due to the fact the neighbors had previously complained to the
concerning
the bright lights . HEATH related he believed
Church
that enough light would be present on the lot for an individual
to obtain a description of a person standing in the lot, as wall
as to identify various automobiles . He stated he believes the
colors of the automobiles could be distinguished by the light in
the church parking lot .
on June 4, 1964, photographs were taken of the parking
lot area of the Church of Jesus Christ of Letter Day Saint@,
4027 Turtle Crook Boulevarf,-,Dallas, Texas . it is noted this
parking lot is located adjacent to and just north of the r*sLdence of major General EDW33F A . WALKER (Retired) o at 4011 Turtle
Crook Boulevard, Dallas .
Photograph designated am DL-53 (1) is a view of the
parking lot looking mouth toward the entrance to the allay .
The allay, just beyond the entrance to the parking lot# runs
directly behind the residence of Mjor General WALKER .
-17-
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Dr..;53 (2) and (3) are views of the church parking lot
the parking lot entrance at Turtle Crook
looking cast toward
Boulavard . Tho wooden f--m on the right-hand aide of the photograph divides the proparty of the church from that of the rosidoses of General WAIMR.
same location
Those photographs ware taon from the
was
that WALTER IaRK COLEEAN, of 4338 Newton StrQ8t, stated he
standing in--adiately after he hoard the loud noise the night of
April 10, 1963 .
The above photograph* were taken with 0 Bursau- C~Gd
4x5 Spoed .Graphic Camara .
In connection with the copies of Police Dopartmont
reports furnishod by Officer B . G. BRO-M, Dallas, Texan, Police
Department, on May 28, 1964, concerning investigation by that
agency of the shoorting at the residence of major General WALKER
on A,?ril 10, 1963, the folloiing discrenancies as determined
throagh this investigation should be noteds
1.

The report of Officers D . P . TUCKER and
B . G . NORVELL States, 'Officer B . G . NCQV3LL
found the bullet. . . " and it 1 ,Ms given to
Det . a. L. BROWN, Crime Laboratory Division . On May 28, 1964, Detective DON U . MCEMOY
advised he found the bullet and turned it
over to Officer BRCM . On the cam date,
Officer BRaIN stated he obtained the bullet
from officer NaIVELL. Officer TUMOR, on
June 2, 1964, and formar Officer NORVELL,
on June 3, 1964, both stated NORVELL found
the bullet and he, in turn, gave it to
XcELROY, who said he would take it or give
it to the Dallas Police Department Crime
Laboratory.
_18-
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The report Of 09fioerS TUCKER and NORVELL
States, -A witness by ear, Kirk Coleman,
he
w/m/14, 4330 Newton, LA 8 7059, states
was sitting in the back room of his home,
and heard what mounded like a shot from a
shotgun, and he ran outside and pulled
himself up Over the stockade fence in the
rear Yard, Bud 80 he looked onto the church
parking lat he saw Some unk/w/m/ speed down
the driveway towards Turtle Crkke, In either
49 or 50 Ford, light green . He then noticed
what appeared to be a w/w with the door open
on a SWChav .o blk with white strips down Side *
states this person had the most pushed up and
was leaning over as if he was putting Something into the floorboards . This person got
inside the Chev . and sped away from the lot .
(There "a a matting of sommi sort in the
church, and the lot we fall of carbut at the
time the time the witneam looked out there
theme were the Only people on the lot) ." an
June 3, 1964, MRTWZR KIRK COMMIT, 4338 Newton
Street, Dallas, Twos, furnished Speciaa Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation the following noted discrepancies in connection with
gthe above reports
2.

(8) COrZMRN VMS standing at an outside door
at the time of the Shot, not "sitting in
the back room ."
(b) The shot sounded to C01JMN like a car
backfire, not a - mhot from a ahotgun . 1
(C) COLENRN observed me unknown white Sale

hurrying towards a 1950 white or beige
Ford (not light green) and, after getting
in behind the steering wheel, this person
drove away at a normal rate of speed . He
did not "speed down the driveway.-

(4) COIZbC~N ObServad a sccaad onknou~ White
male at a point about tucuzy-Zive Cast
inside the church pao -j~zty, fr= t1he
alley antrance ore :.-It . Whan CO:=~%U
next observed this individual, this
parson was at the drivar t s side of a
1958 blzzclc over white Chevrolet, two-door
sedan, not a 1 58 chav. blk with w~Jte
stripe down. side . (a) COTZ .-,11 stated this second individual
was observed by him leaning Treat
of the
car into the back SOMt area of the
Chevrolet
and
CC=
,
_'AN
could
not
tell
what
this man was doing, nor did COIZZIAN Watch
what this man was doing because, at this
point, COIZZAH rcturoad to his resideace .
(f) The TUCrOR - NCRV1TLL report states C0=1_A2T
advised the lot was "full o_'- c, - _` CC---"-',IT
advised the Special AgOnta tha~~ - ._~~t
six other cars in addition to the Ford and
Chevrolet is the lot at t~%o time .
The TUCICR - NORV.1;LL report reflects intervia. of 'Robert: 3~vrzyl (correct
rpal"Ing SURR-BY) con,_.-,we man in a
='.Y on 1 :on&aY,
dark 1963 70--4 Seen byalley
April 8, 1S63, in the
LChi-xd ~MW=R'z
residence . The roport of Datectivao v:c:,;TRoY
Led VAN CMAVZ, doted April 10, 1963, status
SU?MY sa. the 1963 Ford and two r~n, no
other description, an April 6 . 1963 (ZaturdL7),
parked at the rear of MILMEL's resid~~cc . The
report of 0!:_~:LCG=S rZ112MMM and R1_1_- -Led
April 11, 1953, c=_taina an intervi,- of Su"OZY
concerning the incident about seeing the 19,53
Ford and two =an, but does not state When
STT?R3Y saw tl'.113 car or the =-n and the report
gives the imprGEsim it Occurred on AD_, .1 10,
1963 .
_20-
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(h) On June 3, 1964, ROBERT A . SURREY advised
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
investigation he observed the 1963 dark
brown
or maroon Ford perked On Avondale
Street near the alley entrance, which
alley runs behind WALKZR's residence .
SURREY stated this Incident took place
on April 8, 1963 (Monday), and he described
the individuals an one being a white male
in his 30's, 5 1 10" to 6 1 tall, 160 pounds,
and the second as a white mole, ilk his
30-s, 5-10- to 6- tall, weighing 190 pounds .
He stated both men were well-dressed in
suits, shirts and ties .
On June 1, 1964, Kro . ROSS BOUV3, 4001 Turtle Crook
Boulevard, Dallas, Texas, Buxinesm manager for the Jackson Clinic,
3929 Fairmount, advised she has resided at the residence of Doctor
RUTH JACKSON, 4001 Turtle Crook Boulevard, for about
six years .
She stated the wing in which she resides in the house overlooks
the entire property belonging to Major General ZDWXN A . WALKER,
4011 Turtle Crook Boulevard . Mrs . BOUVE advised that Doctor
the
RUTH JACKSON resides in the wing on the opposite side of was
house and on the night of April 10, 1963, Doctor JACKSON
not in a position to hour or sea anything which occurred at the
WALKER
residence . She further advised that Doctor JACKSON does
not own a dog .
Mrs . DOUVE stated She OWSS a 'border collie* manad
"Toby* which she usually keeps in the fenced beck yard, which
area in directir next to the back yard area of the WALKER remL
dence . She advised that 'Toby' will bark loud at anyone or
anything in the alley area at the roar of their residence, or
at anyone or anything on the WALKER property. On April 10, 1963,
"Toby' was placed in the laundry room by Kra . MOVE sometime
after dark, as OTobyn had boom barking loud and long earlier
in the evening at the nun%orous people coming and going from the
-2 1-
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MLI'MR residence, and at ~Ilc
-opla c-i-j zr,,:
to church services at the 11',o~--, Church loc~ted on tha ~112 :r
aid . of the VMIJMR resid~ic~. . ~jca . BOUV~ at~tcd her oth- dog,
-Two-Bit,- is a Yorkshire terri6r ~iho us~lly ro=inO L-4a
the house and who does not bark whilc in the houas .
Prior to thd shooti,--a iLcident on April 10, 1963, at
the WALIMR residence, Mrs . BOTW,; stated she he3rd - TCCDy - aro~;11.rg
and barking in the laundry room, but zhe took no notice of thiJ
because this ~s his usual L~%avior Z.,d aspacially - W-~--23y
ShO,
nights when church serviceS are hold at the FZ=oa Ch-h .
t4erefo=a, did not Stake any check to ascertain why tI,.c dog waa
barking . Upon hearing what ~hc thought was a backfire, 11-- .~ .
BOUVE stated she thought nothirg of it. She explained tharo is
heavy traffic on Turtle Craci% Boul-ard and numerous care also
drive through the alley at the roar of the house on route to th~
Mormon Church . Her first impression was that the nois--- a bacl;.did
fire and she, therefore, did nothing about it. Sna stated zlhs
..ot look out her window at tho ML:~
..a residence until much later
Vaen she heard police care arrive .
She advised that, i-sdiat2ly after hearing what she
thought was a backfire, she Could not recall having heard anyono
- from the area or any car driving -y . She further stated
that on the Sunday previous to the shooting, April 7, 1963, she
noticed nothing v -sual in or about the 1-MIJUM reaidence, othcr
than there had been a large crowd at the Mo=on Church on Sunday
night .
She advised her dog -Toby~ bccamn very sick on April
11 L--.d 12, 1963 . She stated she v~3 of the opinion, Semen- had
given him somst~--g to quiet him or drug him or poison him,
bccause he did become Sick and vomited extensively oa April
11 and 12, 1963 . She did -- .a t take him to a vetarinari~nn . She
- - ated she based her belief th~t the dog had boon give~ vom:,thing
bccausc of the shooting incident and the dog~s habit of '--arking
at anyone or anything in the alley area . She stated sh~ hzd no
other basis for this belief or any proof whatsoever, and this
only opinion on her pzrt .
-22-
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~ OBOT
Z'~vi' .-;~Ir3a
had save
Y.na
.car th. 1 ;AI=R res dance at a .'yI tir.~ .

r"

of

at or

1, 1964, by ps"o,-Z. o-1 , - rvation., S~~aci~l Ag~,
the Federal
on '7-6
f InvcLticj~tion dct~=14- --ccl that t-lio r-- il
- d tracks
~JALJ~=P
located
Berea.
0
toa tr,. -~idcn .s of
C~-- -!
itn ..rzt
IN A .
A-y ( :~otir .d), 4011 T.-I. Cr~ ,- : :
a
'
tc
Lo levard, Dallas,
' Us . -0 Sts r thcca Of tha Missouri, 1C .(laxi)
rll l
c
Railroad . Xa ILTtr.cks are pproi=tcly C .- :1 O~ a
"a. I a theast from VMUIC'I's rc ,-idc .-.cc and are almost p~rzllol
to 1Turtle
u Creek Boulevard in this area .
c

13

d through p.rcc=1 ob~-r--Izt .,,
acres
,at 11.r.ctItlywas
also
. he
d-'ar'-a
~traat (Tuz~IG
'
Creek BoUlovar,f) fr . .
T:,% L~-'R I a re idence there is
pzrk arca, ~,hich extends spproxi,,:st6ly 0 .6 s
mile to the north-~. .- from M : - C? - s
and pproxi-te
of a
1 .8 ilcL ~ .
fro. KAI1'ZR's rc2idance . l2Z~iG park
ly area par~llolotheTurU.
a- th"'
Crcc%
~ ~ Boulevard and the
mu,- railroad . tracks and, in most plz=o, adjoins the prorc=ty oi!
the railroad
This Park and the railroad property, in nu~-rous
places, is C-2rised of heavily woc4cd a-~as and Lhick =derbrua1a,
affording innumerable places ~vhcrc an objcct the oi=o of a rifle
ily hidden, buri-4 , or othc~,qi~z secreted .
could be
it % .~c
.1~ . p- - S-3
c's Ily obz.rvcd L~-t along the rilra~d ri.ht-o-.-ay
t- .-a -ra
p the and trails lead i.g
tl'o r~r3~ zz-a
through the"sny
wode. and underbrush up to tho railroad t~ac'-.L .
pen fields" ware observed adjoining the rzilrcai
tracksin this
-~o "aarea .
By walking directly to the east or aoutl-=at from the
of the 1-~!=;R residence, a pars-d has il-- .~diate accc~s
rt: -- 1-oded brushy area and the railroa track, .
-f

ro
should be -noted that Photograph 71o . 5 of,
.
6 hno beenItpreviously identified by psrz .nal obLorva~,. iL . by
,Ar~sts of the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a scans d~pic-~i~-,;
- 2 3COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 1953-Continued

Jlro.d . tr.'i,--l .aatad approxi~toly 0 .7
a fsection of the. .b0a
a a mile south at ofraWALIGSR a r ..idanca and near the D,1103
Theatre Center .
rsonal ob-crvation of the liin~-ri,
_Cn June 4, 1964
and Texas (IZU) rall Ir'aad tracks in the -a of Kajor
-naral EDWIN A . VMU,LR'S residanca, 4011 Turt2e Crea., Bculcv~,~,
L"llas, Texas, by Special Agents Of tha Vaderal Bureau of
dcpicti~q
gati- determined that Photograph
. I in Item No. 70, lor,
wasNota%en
approxi=tcly
a view of the railroad tracks,
at la .!. ;b,r
yards
northeast of the MT railroad ovorp33s
was take B ,
~a
sStr- . At the point where the photograph
'
t .11:3ask8
,. t .d that there is a footpath leadi-ng do- the railro~d
2nt to Turtle Creek Drive . At the point where the photc~~- -1i
' to
tracks
are
ap:)zoxLrstely
t%,,~nty-flvc
-s t3kcn, the railroad
is approxivstoly ninety
thirty feet above street level, and
a
f '2urtle Creek D~if~ct from the tracks to the curb 1~
The area from the railroad tracks to t"o c-b line is a heavilyv7oodad area with two or three largo piles of brush, which have
evidently been stackod in this area for a c-Liderable length
Turtle Crack Drive
Of tim0 . Near the path and located
was bct-en
noted that a drainage se-r,
and the railroad embankment, it
apnroxi.~
.tely six feet tall and four or five fast wide, ran ~6neath thc railroad and Turtle Creek Boulevard .
1,2sc3z

It was personally observed by Special Aocnt~ of the
radaral Bureau of Investigation that from the point x1hc ---c thz
,nath enters Turtle Creek Drive to the rcar of Major Cznc~Lr~:!N A . W.%L.,a;R*a aasidence, via the iozt direct tr~fi:Jc
The route traveled to racorc2 tl~c milc-~~ ;a--45 n'ile
via
it isTurtle Creek
* Drive to the intcr~~ation of Stoncbr1J1jc Dr~and northeast on Turtle Creek Boule-d to Irving Strcct, von Irving Street to the allcy, and t~icr northeast in the zllto the roar of Y~Jor General EM.IIN A . ~ ;2411KSR'c residenait was also noted that Photograph NO . I in Iter, ~ -.o .
70 wss taken
approximately .25 mile north by northcaLt of the
poi-t . .ere Photograph No . 5 of item No . 6 was takea . DQ,~h
pho'~-_;~aphs depict a view of the F-a railroad tracks .
-24COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 1953-Continued
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Personal observation of the KKr railroad tracks at
the point where Photograph No . I of Item No . 70 we taken by
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation revealed
the following identical reference points an depicted in the
photographs

MLQX2_2WA9WU=

MAPAIMAM

DL 52 (1)

Photograph taken looking northeast
with KLasourL, Kansas, and Texas (MU)
railroad tracks running from the bottom
of the photograph through the right
center ~o the upper-right, cantor of
the photograph and Turtle Crook Boulevard to the left of these railroad
tracks running from the bottom left
of the photograph up through the
left-hand side of the photograph .
This Street is a SLX-laue road .
North Central Upronsway is depicted
in the upper-rLght corner of the
photograph .

DL 52(2)

Photograph looking southeast with the
downtown area of Dallas in the uplerright center of the photograph, North
Central Rxprosaway running from the
left-ohand aide of the photograph
through the upper center of the photograph toward the
area, and
Preston Rood in .0
downtown
bottom center of
the photograph.

DL 52(3)

Photograph looking northeast depicting
North Central Expressway in the lower
front of the photograph, Fitzhugh
Btre*t in the lower right of the photoph, MW Lave Field in the upper.right
corner of the photograph . -

DL 52 (4)

Photograph looking southeast depicts
the residence of Major General ZDWIN
A . MRLKXR in the lower cantor of the
photograph, Turtle Crook Boulevard
running from the lower left-hand comer

The tenth railroad tie from the bottom of the picture
in extended approximately four or five inches out of line with
the rest of the ties . It was noted the extended railroad tie
is three ties above a connection as the right-hand railroad track .
The metal utility tower, an depicted in the center of
the photograph, was ObSOrvQd in the be" location in reference to
the extended railroad tie .
The railroad signal device located to the right of the
tracks and at awaspoint where it appears to disappear at the top
of Photograph
observed in the none location .
To the right of the railroad signal device a telephone
post can be observed leaning at a 45-dogres angle and used as a
brace against another telephone post. In the photograph, it is
the fourth telephone post from the right-hand odq* of the picture .
On the left side of the photograph, a portion of a house
can be observed . Prom persanal observation of the area, it is
believed this house in the roar of the duplex at 3338-40 Blackburn
Street .
On Juno 3 . 1964, aerial Photographs of the area in and
around the residence Of Major General ZDWIN A . WALKILR, United
States Army (Retired), 4011 Turtle Crook Boulevard, we" taken
by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation from a
Bell Aircraft Company helicopter piloted by %AY= 8PILIMR .
Those photographs hearing the balow-listed identification
designations Or* described as foll ows s
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Rm~ LRZ HARVZY OSWALD

Re . LKS SAKVSY OSWALD

PHOTO DESIGERTICK

RNfigalz=

DL 52(4)

diagonally toward the upper-rLght center
of the photograph, and North Central
portion
mxpMmm%%y at the upper
of the
photograph running from left to right.

DL S2(5)

(cept- d)

photograph looking southwest ~Ith the
the
mXr
railroad trackm running from
lower left-hand corner of
the photo
the
graph
through the left cantor Of
downtown
photograph.
The
area of
Dallas is in the upper left-hand corner

BUS Rul
MROEML-

Bus RUN
ABOXGUATx
singleton

Via Lanoon Avenue to central 1xprosaway,
mouth to Pacific Street, vast to Loner
Street, north to Neximmay Avenue, then
Singleton
west out
Boulevard to the arsa
of town known an 'West Dallas'

36

Freston Hollow
Exprems

Via Onklown Avenue to Blackburn, east
to central axprooffivay, South to aim
Loner
street, west to
Street, north to
ROSS Avenue . then return VLO Central
above
RzpMomway and the
route (in
reverse) to the area of Dallas known
as "Frostook Hollow*

Bishop

From the SKU Campus South on Hillcreat
and Abbott Streets to xm= street, east
to Cale street, south to Blackburn,
than most to Control Zzprosaway, south
to ZIA Street, west to Houston street,
via
them
Houston Street viaduct to
NorsalLs Avenue, south to Colorado
street, west to Bishop Street, south
to Davis Street, then vest to Llewellyn
Street, from whore it retuxnx via the
"an
the
routs to the Bxu campus .
This
bus crosses Neely Street in the 400
block west

of the Photograph.
DL 52(fi)

Photograph looking southwest, the
residence of Nnjor General ZDW3N A.
WALKER in the lower center of the
running
photograph, Onklawn Avenue
from the right center Of the Photograph through the middle of the photograph and then turning toward the
upper left-han4 corner of the photo-graph. Turtle Crook Boulevard is
Shown from the lower-left center of
the photograph across the photograph
to the lowr-rLght Corner.

On June 3, 1964s Mr . V. C. SNIDSR, Schedule Xaginser,
Schedule Department, Dallas Transit Company, Dolls&, TAMOS .
furnished the following information concerning buses available
to passengers inbound towards the downtown area Of Dallas . Too:xB,
from the general area in and around 4011 Turtle Crook Boulevard,
Dallas, Tenons
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go=

52

4

34

Beverly Hills

Departs from &6va Field, Dallas, south
On Cedar Springs Avenue to Boven, than
-at via xcxLnney to St . poul stramt,
then south to join Strest~ than west
Via Main Street, West Commerce Street
and the Fort Worth Cutoff to plyxuwth
StrOsto thou south to Colorado, then
Went via Woota*=t and Davis street to
Gilpin Street, from where it returns Via
the some route to Love Field
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Rz, IzZ 1---ARVz- Y OSWALD
B7; Ru~z
37

232

38

BUS RUN
D3SJG1.'ATT.QN
Urbandale

BrVay

Lisbon

Ra~ LIN HRRVEY OMMIJ)

Starts at Lovers Lane and Denton Rc~d,
thcn via Thur5ton and maple Strcct
soutlh to GQk!Zwo, then to Pai=-0South to 1*_- Ninn6Y, went to
east via ! :Din Street to an area In Z_L~L
Dallas kaown an "Urbandale'
Starto Lt the Greenway Park -aa c_-,
Loras A~- ~ Strcct and procecd- to th~
do~ .mtM .~ arca Via Lo_M3 Alta, rai-ay,
Gilbert, O~%lawn, naple and -lar
SpringL 'as Zkard S"_.'", th~n to Em'~Y
and souL~h t-hrough the 4o-.t o%m ar~a vla
Ervay to an arcs of Dallas kn~~rn v~
-South Dall~a"
Starts at Lovers Lane and Harry
Boulevard and procecdo couthco-- t on
Harry Hines Boulevard to Akard Stract,
th,n south to Corinth Strcet, 1~hers it
crosses into the Oak Cliff ~rca of
- .G-, vLn
Dallas to Illinois Avenue,
Illinois, Kiest and Sunnyvale strect-,
to Overton Street, from where it rct'-via the same route

14r. SNIDER advised that it would be irapooz~blo to st-ti
-an a particular bus would pass through a general area
)_-.~wing an exact intersection or bus stop . If such ware lm~r.
it could be determined within five or ton minutes %4~,n a particul~ bus would be at that particular bus stop.
Mr. SNIDZR further stated that any pcooa .,.gcr, after
-_ying his fare - any bus, can obtain a tr~_-_afzr eo~a -.c .,
entitlzs him to board any other bus in the eONM'~;n L_- .
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Second bus at any me of
stated thin person could board thedowntown
area .
number of transfer points in the

8

It should be noted that the scene depicted in Photograph No. 5, Item No. 6, has been identifiedanthrough previous
pages 258 and
Investigation an May 18, 1964, am reported
259, of the report of Special Agent ROSZRT P. GZMRLING, dated
there is depicted
May 28, 1964, at Dallas . In this photograph,
a railroad curving to the left with a metal utility pole on the
left and a building to the left center of the photograph .
It should be noted that the scene depicted in Photgraph No . 2 . Item No. 7, has boon identified through previous
investigation on May 20, 1964, as reported an pages 260, 261
and 262, of the report of SpecialnAgent ROBZRT P . allMZRL33TG,
dated may 28, 1964, at Dallas . i this photograph, there is
depicted an alley In the center, a two-story house on the right,
a multi-story building
under construction in the background,
and mose tress and a wooden fence on the left .
it should be noted that information concerning buses
available to anyone in the downtown area of Dallas who damires
transportation to the Oak Cliff area of Dallas was previously
obtained on March 10, 1964, and reported on pages 176 - 183,
of the report of Special Agent ROBZRT P . aLNBZRLING, dated April
15, 1964, at Dallas . On any bum traveling to the downtown area
~f Dallas from the general area near the residence of major General
ZDKXN A . VALKXR, United States Army (Retired), 4011 Turtle Crook
Boulevard, Dallas, a passenger, after paying his ftre, can obtain
a transfer coupon, which entitles him to board any bum destined
for
the Oak Cliff area at any of the may transfer points in the
downtown
area . This would be necessary only if the original bus
was not destined for a desired destination point in the Oak Cliff
area .
Am of April 10, 1963, LRZ HARVEY OSMRLD and his wife,
MARTHA, were residing at 214 West Neely Street, which in located
in the Oak Cliff area and which is near the bus route
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Re . LEE HARVEY CSMZD

Re . LEE HARVEY 08VALD

Run No. 4.
(sea interview
of the bus designated as -Biahop,- BUS
Of V. C . SN33)ZR, Dallas Transit Company, June 3, 1964.)
on juns 4, 1964, EASIER OSIRLD was interviewed at her
residence, 629 Belt Line Road, Richardsom . Taxes .
She was questioned further concerning conversations
ban"
she had had with IRS HARVEY OMLD about his visits to the
of General EDWIN A . MUMS, Dallas, Taxes.
She said she had asked DONALD how he hod arrived at the
WALIUM ham on the night he had attempted to kill MLIMR by
shooting him. OSWALD replied that he had Walked Up to the house .
HARna said she later learned 05MIA had taken a bus to the vigotian
cinity of the WALKER how and she presume that he had
off the bus a distance from the WALKER home and hod traversed
the remaining distance on foot . She said 08vALD had said also
he had returned to their boom by bum after the attempted assassinstion . JARXMR advised She was not aware of what buses DONALD took
to arrive in the vicinity of the MRLIXR ham or to leave the vicinity of the WALKER home on route back to their ham .
MRRZOR Said She remembers DONALD telling her he had
hou" after the attempted assassination
run away from the WALAMR
end that he could ran how
very fast . She amid she does not recall
that OSWALD told her
for he ran or what bus he boarded or
where he boarded the bus .
8he doom remember OEM= told her he cam home an the
bus after the attempted assassination .

MRM said mhe does not recall 0011ALD telling her
what he did with his rifle after he Bodo the first trip to the
WaLaKER home for the purpose of assassinating General IRIAMR .
she said he did not bring the rifle into their ham upon his
return to her knowledge . She said She did not ask him whet he
had done with the rifle on this first visit of P H, LD to the

IMLXBR hc~as for the purposs of assassinating MRLKBR . She does
recall she had asked OSIMLO when he returned home and confessed
he had attempted to assassinate General VALKER that night what
he had done with the rifle because she wax afraid the rifle might
be found and traced to CSIRLD . in answer to her query* OSHA=
told her he had buried the rifle in the ground or in the bushop
for away from the actual spot of the shooting. She recalls QSML0
,sontiomed a field and also a railroad track *ad She has the impression OFORLD might have want he hid the rifle La a field near
a railroad track .
mARM said she recalled 08MLO showing her photographs
he had taken of the General WRLMM ham . She also recalled DMLD
had shown her mom photographs he had taken which depicted a rail
rood track . it in her recollection that the" railroad track*
were near the IMIjag house . She said she recalls seeing an automobile in asks of the photographs of the MAXMZR ban", but did Rat
recall what type of elk automobile it was or Whether or not it had
a license plate on it.
MAXIMA was asked if OSWALD bad mentioned being associated
with say other person in connection with the attempted assassinstion of WALKER . She said OSWALD had never mentioned another person
is this connection . She said a" was sure is her own jaind he had
planned and attempted the asnassizatLon completely alone . the
said Lt was not like 06IRLD to be associated with anybody also
is such an endeavor .
MRRM said she did not know thatowned
OSWALD had known or
a 1963 Ford
associated with anyone in April, 1963, who
outomkobLIG or a 1949 or a 1950 Ford automobile or a 1958 Chevrolet .
She said he had never mentioned a large collie dog or any other
type dog whichmentioned
had been near the MALXRR residence . She does
recall OSWALD
on Cos occasion, when they were discussIng the MLAWR incident, a gathering at a church near the WRLXRR
ban" . Be told her he hod poetpofted his assassination attempt
Until the evening of the gathering at this church.
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